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Figure 1. Reproduction of section of pseudo-
adiabatic chart and an August 1100
sounding illustrating graphical and
math~matical computations required
for Case I.
.Figure 2. Graph of distribution of.AlT'Jofor
the 1100 and 2300 soundings for .
June, JUly and August, 1947.
Table 1. Arithmetic means of aT.'&. for June,
July and August, 1947.
Table 20 Frequency distribution of LllT''l.70
for 1100 soundings.
Figure 3. Frequency polygons of ~ and NoB
for AlT'Z,70 for 1100 soundings.
.
Table 3. Frequency di stribution of A \liz.:;' ()
for 2300 soundings.
Figure 4. Freque~cy polygons of ~ and NoR































gas constant of dry air ~ .287
>
specific heat of dry air: 1.003
temperature at condensation level
height
dry-adiabatic lapse rate = glcp
lapse rate of temperature in the atmosphere
acceleration of gravity
mixing ratio
partial pressure of water vapor
latent heat of vaporization
relative entropy
maritime tropical air mass
maritime polar air mass








Considerable work has been done by various investigators
in the analysis of an air mass by means of the upper air
sounding. At the present time, results have been such that
an evaluation of the nature of the sounding has led to an
analysis of the stability of a given air mass. This has
been accomplished by the use of two basic approaches, the
parcel method and the slice method.
The parcel method as investigated by C. G. Rossby (8)
and expanded upon by E. W. Hewson (4) and C. W. B. Normand
(6) is based mainly upon the use of the potential tempera-
ture and the pseudo-wet-bulb potential temperature with
regards to their increase or decrease with height giving
absolute stability and conditional (stable, pseUdO-latent,
real latent) and absolute instability depending upon the
values obtained. This method and its various refinements
has had wide spread use in the forecasting of cumulus
activity, particularly for thunderstorm forecasts. At the
present time this method is used as a basic forecasting
tool but at the same time is being augmented by the so-
called slice method as developed by J. Bjerknes (2) and
S. Petterssen (7). The quanitative measure of stability
used is the circulation acceleration. Both E. Hoiland (5)
and Norman R. Beers (1) independently modified the slice
method by applying the circulation theorem of V. Bjerknes (3).
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This method is being investigated further and results so
far have been promising.
The importance of thunderstorm forecasting cannot be
overemphasized, for many of these convective storms are
quite intensive causing considerable material damage and
even loss of life. Winds accompanying these are not in-
frequently of gale force so that, combined with the heavy
rains and hail that are also results of thunderstorm
activity, it is of utmost importance that the best
possible forecast be made in order that proper precau-
tions can be taken to safeguard equipment and lives o
In the past as well as the present, the forecast of
convective activity and particularly of thunderstorms has
been a difficult one. Experience to date has been such
to indicate that this type of forecast has been only
fairly successful and with regard to intensity, exact
place and time, etc., quite inadequate. The difficulty
of this particular type of forecast is due in great
part.to the lack of understanding of the factors that
cause the varying degrees of convective activity and
also to the absence of an absolute measure of the sta-
bility of an air mass. At the present time much is being
done to gain a better understanding of the dynamic and
thermodynamic processes that take place prior to and
during convective activity as well as attempting to find
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better methods for measuring the stability. In particular,
the thunderstorm project carried out jointly by the U. S.
Weather Bureau and the Army and Navy in the Florida area
and in the Middle West, has resulted in the formation of
new theories and a better understanding of the complex
problems involved.
Certainly the upper air sounding provides an excellent
tool for stability measurements since it measures quite
effectively the actual lapse rates and moisture distribu-
tion in a given column of air, both of which govern to a
great degree the amount and nature of convective activity.
Naturally, a study of the sounding without some reference
to other meteorlogical factors involved would not give the
best possible results, but it is believed that a thorough
investigation of the sounding taking into account the
synoptic picture, upper air flow patterns, etc, might well
lead to an effective measure of the stability of an air
mass. Such an attempt is the basis of the work completed
here, although time considerations were such as to limit
a coordinated study· of this work with some of the meteor-
ological factors mentioned. It should be noted that these
objective techniques are essential~y a modification of the
parcel method based on the concept-of convective instability
which may be released by convergence and (or) lifting.
The objective techniques as applied to the upper air
sounding, as will be deseribed to some extent here and
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in more detail later, were worked out with the basic idea of
providing the forecaster with an effective index of stability.
This index or criterion is easily obtained, values of which
could be plotted on a chart, thus giving the forecaster a
daily picture of the stability and particularly its changes.
In the actual application of the objective techniques
two functions, potential pressure (1f ) and pseudo-wet-bulb
potential pressure (nsw ), analogous toe and esw , were
used. Approximately 180 soundings for the months of June,
July and August of 1947 for Washington, D. C. were invest-
igated. For these soundings, an index of the stability was
obtained and the various values plotted resulting in a
graphical picture of stability and its trends for the
three months~ In another form, the results were repre-
sented as percentages giving correct short-term forecasts.
These.were divided into l2-hour and 24-hour periods follow-
ing the 1100 E.S.T. and 2300 E.S.T. soundings respectively.
The percentage obtained in the former case was quite high
but in the latter the percentage obtained was perhaps no




The basic tools in applying objective techniques to
the stability analysis of an air mass are potential pressure
and pseudo-wet-bulb potential pressure. Both functions are
analogous to potential temperature and pseudo-wet-bulb
potential temperature and are defined in a somewhat similar
manner.
Potential pressure is defined as that pressure attained
by a dry adiabatic ascent or descent to the 00 isotherm from;
'-...
a given initial temperature and pressure o Pseudo-wet-bulb
- ,
potential pressure is defined similarly with the exception
that the ascent is made along the dry adiabat until the
condensation level temperature (Tc ) is reached at which
point further ascent (or descent) is made along the moist
adiabato The adiabats referred to here are those lines of
constant entropy as constructed on the standard pseudoadia-
batic chart. This chart was used exclusively in working
out the objective techniques.
Proceeding from the definitions and expressing potential
pressure in mathematical terms by sUbstitutingW into
. RG./c.p( Trip)










to ~ ~ :::elz
as compared
which indicates
that lr normally decreases with height as opposed to a
normal increase of' e with height since ordinarily Yd "7 'f .
From the standpoint of augmenting the logical picture of
the normal decrease of temperature and pressure with
height in the troposphere, the use of potential pressure
is more advantageous than that of potential temperature o
-
Pseuao-wet-bulb poten~~al pressure defined in mathe-
mat~cal terms' is expressed by the following equation:*
This particular equation is a modification of Rossby's
(8) treatment of reversible adiabatic and pseudoadiabatic
changes in saturated air.
In the appendix of this paper further mathematical
treatment of potential pressure is given in its relation
to potential temperature and relative entropy (Srel).
Since values of rr and""sw are obtained with reference
*State 1 is anywhere along the wet adiabatic and 2 is at
the 00 isotherm. e and w a~e saturation values.
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•to the 00 isotherm"and also since the stability of an air
mass depends to a great degree upon the lapse rates and
moistUre content and distribution in the vicinity of this
isotherm,1T and IT"s,,, are particularly suited for use in
stability investigations. The work completed here empha-
sized even more the importance of the 00 isotherm in the
stability analysis so that this was a decided advantage
in making use of -yr and Tr.s"" rather than e and 6",... •
Another advantage in the use of ~ and ~sw soon
became apparent in the application of the objective tech-
niques. In making the computations for the soundings con-
sidered the 00 isothenn was the basis for three of four
computations. Also the moist adiabats are considerably
more spread out at the 00 isotherm than at the 1000 mb.
level so that the computations were made with greater speed
and more accuracy than could have been made by using e
and Ss....
Before applying the following rules for measuring the
stability of a sounding it should be remembered that the
normal sounding will be one in which 1T and 1\ sw decrease
with height, just the opposite of Q and Qsw' so that
negative values Ofd7T/J z andJ7'f"swl J z are indications of
stable equilibrium and convective stability respectively.
Below are listed a set of symbols with their appropriate
meanings to facilitate the use of the various rules:
P950 - Point at Which sounding crosses 950 mb. level
7
Po - Pressure at which sounding crosses 00 isotherm
P-lOO- Pressure at which sounding crosses the level 100
mb above po.
- Potential pressure at po· ((IT)o= po)
- Potential pressure at P-lOO·
- Potential pressure at PtlOO·
difference between the values of (~SW)-lOO
and (Trsw)~lOO* This difference will be nega-
tive if (1Tsw)+lOO 7 (lfsw)-lOO and positive if
{If'sw),,,, 100 ~ (If sw) -100·
- Algebraic sum of A~ 1 and ~1t 2* This quantity
is the criterion by which the degree of stability
- The difference between the values of (!f~W}950 and
(lrsw )0 0 , This difference will be negative if
(~sW)9507 (rrsw)O and positive if (frsw )950 <.
{Wsw)O' being of course zero if or sw )950 ~
('tfsw) O·
- The
P~lOO- Pressure at which sounding-crosses the level 100
mb below po.
(rrsW )950 - Pseudo-wet-bulb potential pressure at P950
(wsw) 0 Pseudo-wet-bulb potential pressure at po.
I
(~sw)_lOO - Pseudo-wet-bulb potential pressure at/p_lOO.






is measured for a particular sounding. In general,
it can be said that the persistence of ~1f 12 for
a 12-24 hour period could be used for forecasting
thunderstorm activity for that period.
8
In obtaining I.!1f 1 and fj IT 2' there will be
certain situations ( to be explained ) in which
(tr)O' (If)_lOOand (If)-t'lOO are substituted for




In this case, the equations above are used when the
average relative humidity throughout the layers P~lOO to Po
and Po to P-IOO is greater than 35% and the mixing ratios




In this case, the equations above are used when the
average relative humidity throughout the layers P to p
+100 0
and Po to P-lOO is equal to or less than 35%. If there
is more than one Po (i.e. a subsidence inversion) use the
upper Po (i.e. the Po with lowest pressure) for basis of
computations.
Case III
This case occurs when the average relative humidity for
the layer p ... 100 to Po is greater than 35% but the average
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relative humidity for the layer Po to P-IOO is equal to or
less than 35%. For the soundings considered, this case
occurred rather freQuently. The mixing ratios at P+ lOO '
Po' and P-lOO were such that the mixing ratio at P+lOO was
always greater than 2.2 grams per kilogram and at Po and
P-lOO were equal to or less than 2.2 grams per kilogram or
at Po greater than 2.2 grams per kilogram and equal to or
less than2.2 grams per kilogram at P-IOO.
Hence', for determining (lrsw )° and (trsw) -100 when the
mixing ratios at Po and (or) P-IOO are equal to or less than
2.2 grams per kilogram, consider the condensation temperature
to occur at the value of this mixing ratio o
Special Cases
1. When, as was mentioned in Case II, there is more
than one Po, use the upper Po for basis of compu-
tations.
2 0 If the sounding contains an isothermal layer at the
00 isotherm, use Po at the mid point of this layer
for basis of computations and use an average mixing
ratio for this layer in obtaining (~sw)o.
3. If an inversion (frequently warm frontal) occurs
between 950 mb and 900 mb. use the top of this
inversion rather than ~950 in computingu sw •
For the evaluating of relative humidity at the various
points on the sounding, linear interpolation is used, and,
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finally, if through lack of significant points or for some
other reason there is doubt as to the value of relative
humidity or mixing ratio, use on overestimate of moisture.
For further clarification of the rUles, Figure 1
represents a section of the pseudoabiabatic chart illustrat-
ing the procedures to be followed for Case I. The particu-
lar sounding as shown in Figure 1 was an 1100 sounding for
the month of August with an actual thunderstorm occurrence
approximately eight hours later.
11
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Computations, as described in Chapter II, were made
for eighty-eight 1100 E.S.T. soundings and eighty-seven
2300 E.S.T. soundings for the months of June, July and
August, 1947, for Washington, D. C. Data for the remain-
ing nine soundings were either missing or not complete
enough to obtain AIf,'2.. Values of Alf." obtained were
plotted for the three months resulting in the curves as
shown in Figure 2.
For verification of thunderstorms for the three months,
showers with lightning, and cumulonimbus type clouds with
or without showers and lightning, were considered as thunder-
storms. Also, in addition to the verification at the
National .tdrport, Washington, D. C., the verification at
Naval Air Facility, Annapolis, Maryland, was used. Of
thirty-three thunderstorms logged by the two stations, five
occurred at Annapolis when there were none reported at the
airport and five were in the special category of showers
plus lightning and cumulonimbus type clouds with or without
showers and light~ing.
Surface data were obtained from the Weather Bureau's
"Daily Weather Map" 1901 W. B. The 0130 E.S.T. daily
surface map was printed'on this form, including an inset
1330 E.S.To map and minimum and maximum temperatures for
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synoptic picture and approximate times of frontal passages
although no distinction was made between the air mass
thunderstorm and the frontal thunderstorm.
All the thunderstorms but two occurred in the period
from 1400 to 2)00 with the majority in the period from
1700 to 2000. There were more frontal thunderstorms than
air mass with most of the latter type occurring in the
month of duly. For the months considered it so happened
that most of tpe cold fronts passed Washington D. C., in
the period from 1600 to 2)00. Many of the thunderstorms
occurring in the three months seemed to be of the so-called
"squall line" type. Exact figures for the various type
thunderstorms are not given because of insufficient surface
map data. Of the two "nocturnal" thunderstorms, one
occurred with a cold frontal passage shortly before mid-
night and the other at 0)00. The latter could have been
of the warm frontal type as a warm front oriented north-
south was about 150 miles to the southwest of V~shington.
In both these cases the 1100 AWr;1 were slightly negative
whereas the 2)00 41f,;, were high positive values. For all
thunderstorms reported the air mass present in the Washing-
ton area was either of the mT or mP type with the thunder-
storms occurring in an mT air mass or in a change from mT
to cF or mT to mP.
Referring again to Figure 2 it is noted that tJ.1f l "t.
varies from negative values of about 200 to positive values
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of about 120. In the following tables are given means,
frequencies, etc., which give, in general, the distri-
bution of A~t\ by months and from which are obtained the
index values of stability for the 1100 and 2300 soundings.
Table 1 shows x of ~~I~ for each of the three months:
TABLE 1
JUNE
1100 sounding - t:::.lf.~
-52.59x of ~
2300 sounding x of A If,J,, ::: -22.59
Combination x of ~ 1f1&. ~ -37.59
JULy
1100 sounding - of A 1\j,. -11.45x =
2.300 sounding x of A "Ifn. ':: + 0.645
Combination x of b.1TI1- : - 5.40
AUGUST
1100 sounding - of A'lt,z- := -35.83x
2300 sounding - of -25.83x AW,a ::
Combination x of A 1T,~ = -30.83
-It is noted that for all three months, x of A1t,~
for the 2300 sounding is considerably less negative than
the 1100 sounding and that for the month of July, x of AWn.
is less ~egative, actually being positive for the 2300
sounding, than i of A~t~ for the months of June and August.
The former observation is partly explained by the fact that
even though (~~W )950 was used to eliminate the non-
representative lower 1500-20QO feet (by virtue of the diur-
16
nal changes in moisture distribution and temperature
lapse rat~s) still the 2300 sounding at this level was
generally more moist and of higher temperature than the
1100 sounding resulting in a ("sw )950 for the 2300
sounding less than ( 1fs""' )950 for the 1100 sounding o
The latter observation is to a great extent explained
by the fact that of the thirty-three thunderstorms,
fifteen occurred during JUly while eight were reported
in August and ten in June. Si~ce only positive values
of A~,~ resulted in a thunderstorm in the 12-nour period
after the 1100 sounding and a majority of positive values
of ~Wlt resulted in a thunderstorm in the 24-hour period




Table 2 shown below gives means and frequencies for
values of A lfn .7 0 , that resulted in a K. or No~for the











1 o - 10
1 11 - 21
0 22 - 32
5 33 - 43
9 44 - 54
6 55 - 65
4 66 - 76
3 77 - 87




10 o - 10
1 11 - 21
1 22 - 32
2 33 - 43
0 44 - 54
2 55 - 65
Comparing the two frequency tables for fS, and No B
and also the two frequency polygons based on Table 2 as










stability, i.e., one that could be used for forecasting a
thunderstorm in the l2-hour period following the 1100 sound-
ing, would be chosen for ~~,~ at least greater than zero.
Here a choice of 61Ji1. ~ t'f 0 would give the best possible
results as only 5 out of 47 cases of ~1Tn 7-t'1 0 would
lead to an incorrect short-term forecast. Obviously, this
value of T'10 will vary both in regard to a locality other
than Washington, D. C., and possibly for different summers
other than the one considered. Assuming however, that the
summer of 1947 for Washington, D. C. was representative of
the summers for any given number of years and realizing
that the choice of 1947 was purely random, it is believed that
this value of ~yowould not change appreciably from summer
•
to summer for Washington, D. C.
However, in making a short-term forecast based upon the
1100 soundings, the persistence of the various ~rr,1. S
obtained would have to be taken into consideration and cer-
tainly values of slightly less than -\""... 0 , i. e., +'l. 0 Co -t" 30,
should be considered as definite indications of instability
so that the possibility of a thunderstorm occurrence in the
l2-hour period would not be discarded entirely. The in-
vestigation did show a persistence of L)lTl~ in that, for
the most part, there were no sudden changes but rather a
gradual shifting of stability to instability and viee.
versa. Even after cold frontal passages with a cF air
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mass moving in, a period of as much as 24 hours was re~
quired to obtain values of ~1f,~ that were decidedly
negative.
Fora clearer picture of possible forecasting results
using A1f,-r..9""l.f o as a stability index for forecasting
thunderstorm activity in the 12-hour period following the
1100 sounding, the following tetrachoric table appears
giving data for the three months and the percentage correct
short-term forecasts:
NoB TOTAL
A IT'" '7 "t- J}O




L·,< ' . ,
83/88
Proceeding in a similar fashion to obtain an index of
stability for the 2300 soundings with a thunderstorm occur-













5 o - 10
3 11 - 21
2 22 - 32
3 33 - 43
4 44 - 54
5 55 - 65
2 66 - 76
3 77 - 37
3 88 - 98
1 99 -109
f A lfn•.
8 o - 10
3 11 - 21
4 22 - 32
4 33 - 43
0 L~4 - 54
1 55 - 65
1 66 - 76
*Two of the thirty-three values of AIf..... with a thunderstorm
reported in the 24-hour period following the 2300 sounding
were negative. These two value~, -105 and -60, were used in
the computation of i but were not included in the frequency
table.
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It is immediately apparent from a study of Table 3
and also from the two frequency polygons based on Table 3
as shown in Figure 4 that for ........ '3 "> Al't'L =7 0 there is very
little significance between fj and No~ but, for 4 lr'1 71" '1'3
there exists definite correlation between these values and
a thunderstorm occurrence. As 7f and 11$w are measured to the
nearest five millibars, f:). 1T'n. ? + &I".i is chosen as the index
.,
of stability for the 2300 sounding, such an index to be con-
sidered as a degree of instability necessary to result in a
thunderstorm in the next 24-hour period.
Certainly this choice of A1\I-a-can be criticized from
various viewpoints just from an examination of the fre-
quency tables. It can be said that at first a value of
was chosen. The tetrachoric table appearing
below giving percentage correct short-term forecasts based






This percentage can be improved by a modification where
ten of twenty-one values of LJ,1T.z, 7 0 were considered as
negative because these ten values were positive largely as
a result of a cold front having passed Washington, D. C.,
some 2-5 hours preceeding the 2300 sounding. On the other·
23
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hand two of the thirty-one values of Ii lI'n. =7 0 resulted
in a thunderstorm occurrence within the next 24-hours. In
this case the cold front became stationary and remained in
the Washington area so that there was no actual advection
of cF air. At any rate the 73.6 per cent was improved to
8207 per cent.
Using Ll ITn.::; T"t S, the following tetrachoric results:
~ No~ TOTAL








This percentage is better than the unmodified ~1Tu. =; ()
and compares favorably to the modified ~ Tf'~"7 0 • In
modifying A 1J',~ ==; + tot S" , only one of the ten cases previous-
~ ly discussed would be affected so that the modification would
slightly decrease the 80.5 per cent.
At this point, the need for more observations for
summers other than 1947 takes on proportions of actual
necessity. Although the author has chosen ~"IT 1'1. =j -t \.f ~ ,
partly because of its nearness to the'value of 6~I~ for the
1100 sounding, certainly this choice is by no means a final
one for future work. For forecasting purposes, it is
emphasized again that the persistence of these values must
be taken into account. Fortunately, there is a definite
trend towards persistence at least for a period of some
twenty-four hours. Of course there are exceptions such as
the two negative values of a~t~ with a thunderstorm occur-
rence in the 24-hour period following the 2300 sounding.
'In these two cases, the change of stability to instability
was rapid rather than gradual. Perhaps and exhaustive in-
vestigation of the synoptic picture, upper air flow and
.expected changes would explain these two exceptions to the
general rule.
The choice of the intervals of twelve hours and twenty-
four hours following the 1100 and 2300 soundings respective-
ly was based on the following reasons:
(l) One of the main forecasts issued by
the forecasting unit at the National Air-
port, Washington, D. C., is based on the
2300 E.~.T. sounding, 2300 E.S.T. upper
air charts and the 0130 E.S.T. surface
map. This forecast covers primarily a
24-hour period following 2300 E.S.T.
(2) Since the period of greatest thunderstorm
activity is in late afternoon and early ,
evening, the two time intervals chosen are
quite adaptable for the short-term forecasts
of twelve and twenty-four hours.
(3) Intervals of time greater than twenty-four
2&
hours based either from the 1100 or 2300
soundings were not at all feasible. The
investigation brought out the fact that
trends of persistence of ~1T,~ were
definitely limited to twenty-four hours.
Perhaps further investigation of the
whole stability problem using objective
techniques may result in the feasibility




In attempting to set up objective techniques for any
given meteorological problem and attain a resonable degree
of correlation between certain elements of the problem, it
is desirable to investigate as much data as possible o The
larger number the situations investigated the more reliable
the results. For the objective techniques as applied to the
stability analysis, the choice of three months for one year
and for one meteorlogical station was based mainly on time
considerations. Certainly the results of this work cannot
be considered as conslusive although the nature of the
particular problem investigated was such that the results
obtained could be applied to data other than that used
with a fair to good measure of success. Furthermore, the
objective techniques as developed here suggest further
modifications and improvements. The use of" and 1\.l'W
in the stability analysis had decided advantages particu-
larly with regard to the pseudoadiabatic thermodynamic
chart 0
As has been mentioned before in the text, many factors
that are undoubtedly related to the development of thunder-
storm activity for any given area were not taken into
account in this investigation. It is believed that a
coordinated stUdy of the se factors wi th the objective
28
techniques used would give rise to better results and per-
haps suggest certain modifications of the techniques. For
future work on the problem of stability with the idea in
mind of obtaining a more representative index of stability,
it is suggested that an investigation similar to the one
which has been completed in this paper be carried out
for larger areas, particularly in regions of intensive
thunderstorm activity such as the Southern Atlantic
States and in the Midwest.
It is the intent of the author to continue research
in stability analysis along the lines suggested. Certain-
ly the field is one of great interest and importance and
considerable work remain to be done.
29
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APPENDIX
The following mathematical treatment gives the
derivation of <:\11' Id ~ and the relations between 1f and
9 from which is obtained the relation between 1\ and
(1)
k 1r =- ~ f + ~ ~ ~''!l - .sc. t..-- T
R~ ROo
Solving for ~ rr I a2:. , substituting -g f» for d [' I d to
(hydrostatic equation) and further sUbstituting
p/RaT for P (equation of state).
Making use of
(6)
To find the relation of lr to Q starting with the
basic equations for ir and Q:
( 8)
Dividing (7) by (8):
:l.73/e
(10)
Considering relative entro~y to be zero when p = 1000 mb •
.
and T .:: 273 0 A and proceeding to express S~, in terms of ~ n- :
(11)
From (2) R... [~ If -~ f]:: -cp [~T- ~%'31
substituting,
.32
33
(13)
